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Cash For Class,  helping mold the future for amateur racing in the US  

Our Second Annual Cash For Class is now scheduled on the AMA Featured Event Calendar
for Nov 16-17 2020 and I can't wait to tell you of all the amazing things that have happened
since our last event. For those of you that could not be present or did not already hear the

event was a huge success! Riders and families from 6 states and three countries were in
attendance and over $9300 dollars in scholarship awards were given. Our system of

transferring funds into the participants families very own 529 educational fund accounts
was flawless and for the sponsors and donors to this tax deferred 501c3 account we owe
all the thanks. You have opened a door to athletes and their families and provided a path
for them to follow while helping their sons or daughters pursue their dreams. I would like

to tell you a bit about what the AMA Featured Event Status means to this event. The
American Motorcyclist Association sent representatives to the event and were immediately
impressed with the concept and the facility. They quickly moved to help GPF and On Track

School develop a path for future events by helping us form a Task force consisting of
industry leaders that I am confident ,along with support of contributors and believers such
as you will help us recognize Scholarship events as a major destination and most assuredly

a way to promote higher education within the motorcycle community.GPF is proud to be
able to promote and develop the Cash For Class events and look forward to working with
other promoters as we expand scholarship race events to other venues throughout the
country.  Our goals for GPF’s coming event is to give you, our first supporters, even more

opportunity to advertise within the event and provide you with many more options
including much better signage at the event, more social media exposure, our partnership

with the AMA has helped us develop a Task Force consisting of Industry leaders and
professionals dedicated to expanding the scholarship race vision. This will give us many

different avenues of advertisement as they help us get the word to so many people about
this great event and the supporters such as you that have made it possible. The following is

a list of advertising opportunities at the GPF race facility that we wanted you to have the
first opportunity to take advantage of although some of these locations are still under

construction and lighting is still to be installed, I think you will get the idea. The best part
about these opportunities is that all you have to do is decide how much space you would

like and supply us with your artwork. We will build your banners and place them in the
locations you select..



Donation Options Include:

Take home banner of your design
Designated location for advertising
Listed as a donor for Scholarship race
fund
VIP passes to event to include gate fee
Preferred parking
Special seating
Unlimited announcer mentions
throughout event

Banner spots are first come first serve.
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$1500.00 Banner included





Option
3

Full Backdrop for Podium 16 ft x 10 ft part or all available
$5000

40, 2ft x 2ft spots available for $150 per spot  
or



Other sponsor options

Saturday night Decorated Golf Cart parade with
Prizes (All participants to gather at Rec Room at
6pm parading through facility, ending at pitbike
race track)
Saturday night Pitbike showdown at 7pm
Hole in one contest all weekend

Please contact Ray Woods
810-569-2606

rymwds@aol.com



1. Check or money order payable to:
On Track Learning Solutions, Inc.
28976 Baypointe Ct
Menifee, CA 92584
Please note for Cash for Class Scholarship (GPF)

2. Electronic Wiring information:
On Track Learning Solutions, Inc.
 Business Investment Checking Account
 28976 Baypointe Ct
 Menifee, CA 92584
 Routing: 026009593
Account Number: 325107634070
Please note for Cash for Class Scholarship (GPF)

Ways to donate:



Contact
gpfracing@gmail.com with
your option selection and

logo's.

All questions and/or suggestions are welcome.
Please contact Ray Woods

810-569-2606
rymwds@aol.com or gpfracing@gmail.com


